
On the day of the fair: 

Log in to CareerLink and select Events >

Career Fairs to find the event. If you have not

registered to attend, do so now.  Click Attend.

Student Virtual Career Fair 
Day of Guide



1) Confirm your computer camera and sound work.

 2) Update your CareerLink Profile to accurately reflect your first and last

name, year, major, and upload a picture of your headshot (optional).

3) Upload your most recent resume. 

 

 

Search companies recruiting your major. 

Join their queue to speak with a representative.

A specific link for 1:1 video chats will display when a recruiter invites you.

Click the link to join their meeting. A timer will appear. 

Keep CareerLink window open to see the time remaining, and have your

video chat in a separate window.  If you log out of CareerLink, you log

out of the fair, and lose your spot in other employer queues. Zoom,

Microsoft Teams, WebEx, GoToMeeting, and similar platforms will be

utilized, so having some familiarity with them is helpful.

Note: You may skip prompts to download new software, if you see  

"join the meeting from your browser" to save time.



Prior to the fair, you may view the alphabetized list of employers. Click

the star to add particular employers to your Favorites. Those will now

appear at the top of your list. The morning of the fair at 9:00 am EST you

may start by joining the queues of organizations that interest you. (This is

how you "line up" to chat with a recruiter at their virtual booth.) 

Note: The representatives with status set to "online" will show as

available to join their queue. If a representative is offline they may be

available later in the event. Check back again.

 
 

What to Expect



Click the button to join a queue. You may join 3 at a time.

Click the same button to leave a queue at any time. The

estimated wait time for a queue will be visible on the right

of your screen.

If you do not see an option to join the queue, it means

the representative is not currently online. Be patient and

keep checking— they need breaks too!

 



 

Monitor the queue times carefully. When a representative

is ready to speak with you, you will receive a pop-up

notification inviting you to join the chat with a specific

hyperlink. The timer will begin when you click the link. 

 

A description of the organization
will be in this Overview section.



 

Be patient, as it may take time to connect. The employer

may extend the chat time, if they do not have others

waiting in their queue. You will not see this reflected on

your timer.

A specific link will be provided here. 

If you are not able to connect through the link, an email or
phone number may be listed here to contact the

representative directly.
 



After the Chat
 

Let the employer end the chat. 

You will receive a notification when the chat is over. 

You may then join other qeues.



 

You will have the option to take notes after the chat.

These notes are only visible to you.

 

Submit notes to

finish each chat!



 

To review or edit your notes, simply go the "Video Chats"

tab in the main event page and click on the company.



 

Search to filter employers, by majors and positions they are

hiring for.  Click the Star to add them to your Favorites. Your

Favorites will appear at the top of the alphabetized list

when you click the Employers tab.
 

Additional Information



Ensure you have a stable internet connection, power

source, working camera and sound. 

Google Chrome works best with this system. 

Internet Explorer does not work well. 

Manage your queue times. 

Dress professionally.

Treat video chats with employers as mini-interviews.

Representatives and students may stay logged into the

fair past 2:00 pm, EST to finish meeting with students

waiting in the queue.

Take notes about the conversations and new contacts.

Follow up with thank you emails after the fair.

Tips for Success



Special thanks to our event
Supporter and Friend Sponsors!

 
For a complete list of sponsors,  

a short training video, 
a list of companies,

and more: 
 

https://umaine.edu/career/
 


